We need negative metrics too
Research metrics are ambiguous -a paper may be cited for positive or negative reasons. Funding agencies and universities focus on positive impact in evaluating research, which increasingly includes alternative metrics ('altmetrics'; see Nature 493, 159 and Nature 495, 437-440; 2013) . We think that researchers can generate a more complete account of their impact by including seemingly negative indicators -such as confrontations with important people or legal action -as well as those that seem positive.
To explore this idea, we at the Center for the Study of Interdisciplinarity discussed ways to evaluate the impact of our research activities. We began with common quantitative indicators of scholarly impact (number and place of publications, citation indexing measures, number and size of grant awards, and so on). Warming to our theme, we came up with several other possible indicators, including negative ones (see table for examples and go.nature.com/miytf3 for a complete list).
In this age of increasing demand for accountability, we believe that academics ought to own the impact of their research, rather than have it determined by someone else. 
Campaign tactics and grants don't mix
Using political-campaign tactics to secure grant awards threatens to oversimplify the science, overwhelm the independent peer-review process, and disregard intellectual-property and confidentiality issues.
Take the European Commission's Future and Emerging Technologies 'flagship' programme, which in January selected two projects to receive about €1 billion (US$1.3 billion) each over 10 years (see Nature 493, 585-586; 2013) . Six projects were shortlisted after a yearlong competition on the basis of scientific review -but also on the success of presentations to the European Parliament and political representatives, promotional videos and television interviews.
Substantial media exposure of the US Brain Research through Advancing Innovative Neurotechnologies (BRAIN) Initiative is inducing speculation on research outcomes well ahead of hard experimental evidence.
Securing broad political consensus for large-scale projects is understandable. Yet applicants for some low-budget grants are now also using social media, promoting proposals 
Australian academy is fair to women
It is not true that the Australian Academy of Science, of which I am president, treats women with disdain (Nature 497, 7; 2013). The absence of women elected as fellows in 2013 is of great concern, but it is an anomaly.
Election of women to our academy has steadily increased, from just one in the 1970s to 27 since 2000. Three of our executive councillors are female, and women chair five out of 22 national committees. This year, half of our early-career awardees and one of four fullcareer awardees are women (see go.nature.com/avrqiy).
That said, our academy still has too few women. Part of the problem is historical and universal (see, for example, Nature 495, 21; 2013). Past policies either discriminated against women or failed to nurture their careers. The academy has urged Australian science agencies to prioritize career flexibility and has endorsed guidelines for gender equity (see go.nature.com/zi253a).
We are striving to increase the proportion of female fellows by ensuring that high-achieving women are not overlooked for nomination and that our criteria do not disadvantage them. Further measures to improve the gender balance will be considered at the academy's annual general meeting this month. Suzanne Cory Australian Academy of Science, Canberra. cory@wehi.edu.au 
